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World Pipelines asked CRC-Evans, Jotun A/S and
EUROPIPE Group some questions about coating
methods and best practice: read on for insight into
coatings developments, inspection, testing and
validation and more.
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David Jackson, CRC-Evans, USA
Has the way you coat pipes changed in
the last ten years? How?
Traditional field joint coating systems are heavily reliant on
operator know-how and skill due to the manual nature of
the application equipment. Although this type of equipment
is still in use today, increasingly clients are demanding more
sophisticated, fully automated equipment with extensive data
logging capabilities.
This new approach minimises the chance of human error,
resulting in a more consistent and higher quality end product.
Combined with full data logging capabilities, this gives the
client the confidence that the product has been applied in
accordance with the relevant specification and ultimately is fit
for purpose.

How would you reassure someone
doubting the efficacy of today’s pipeline
coating systems?
Today’s pipeline coating systems are more than ever before
subject to scrutiny and pre-qualification, both to validate the
suitability of the materials for the installation and service
conditions and for the consistency and adequacy of the
application methods. More comprehensive specifications,
improved material performance, higher standards of training
and automated application methods have all contributed
and complemented each other in delivering a high level of

length of time, 12 months being not unusual. The properties
of the coating are examined after exposure to determine
whether any significant changes in properties of performance
have occurred.

What kinds of problems have led to
coatings failures?
The major causes of coating failure are either disbondment of
the coating from the steel (or from the ‘parent coating’, if it
is a field applied coating overlapping on to it) or mechanical
damage to the coating. These causes can be associated with
poor application or inappropriate material selection for the
installation or service conditions.
A poorly applied coating is considerably more likely to fail
than a well applied coating, and issues leading to this are poor
training, inadequate or poorly maintained equipment, fatigue
and poor or inadequate installation instructions. Examples of
this are:
)) Inadequate surface preparation – If the substrate is not
properly prepared, then the likelihood is that the coating
will not bond properly to it, regardless of how well the
subsequent coating processes are controlled.
)) Lack of control of the application process – If the

substrate it too cold or too hot, or if the coating materials
are not at the right temperature, or not mixed at the right
ratio, or not applied in intimate contact with the substrate,
or inadequate curing or cooling time is allowed, then it is
likely that the coating will be inadequately bonded or that
it will not achieve the properties it is designed to achieve.
Problems associated with poor application should be
captured by routine quality control during application, but if
this is also lacking, then the problems might not be detected.
Problems due to poor material selection or due to the
specification of inappropriate materials are more likely to find
their way into service simply because they may pass all the
quality control tests during application and installation of the
pipeline. The problems associated with inappropriate material
selection may take time to manifest, and can include such
things as:
)) Disbondment due to soil stresses as the pipe ‘moves’
in the ground. The coating will typically form folds and
ripples that will eventually tear.

Figure 1. RAPTOR – PIH’s fully automated heat coat machine
in operation.

installed quality and coating reliability.
In recent years, simulated service testing (SST) has been in
demand. In such tests, the coated pipe is filled with heated
fluid to represent the product as it would be in service. The
pipe is then placed inside a chamber containing seawater,
which can be pressurised to simulate the actual hydrostatic
pressure exerted in service. Such expose can last a significant

)) Incorrect temperature rating for the actual operating

conditions. Pipelines operating at too high a temperature
may cause the coating to gradually deteriorate to a point
that it begins to break up. In extreme cold conditions, the
coating may have insufficient flexibility and crack when
the pipe is handled or when it moved in the ground due
to thermal contraction.
)) Pipe buried in rocky conditions may have to withstand

impacts during installation or penetration from sharp rocks
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in service. If the coating is not durable enough, it is likely
to be cracked or punctured.
)) Insulation or foamed coating on subsea pipelines may

become distorted or compressed under hydrostatic
pressure.
)) Coatings may deteriorate due to water absorption or

chemical degradation in wet, swampy or high salinity
areas if they are not adequately resistant to these
conditions.

What role does Quality Control have?
What about testing and validation?
Quality assurance and quality control play a vital part in
ensuring that coatings are fit for purpose. Quality assurance
is in the form of adequate and appropriate application
procedure manuals (APM) and inspection and test plans (ITP),
together with thorough material and process validation by
qualification trials and testing.
This testing should be appropriate to the expected
installation and service conditions and the prevailing
coating specification. The testing itself goes beyond
anything that would be practicable in actual production
as it will include a high level of destructive testing to
verify such properties as adhesion resistance, resistance
to hot water immersion, cathodic disbondment, resistance
to impact or penetration. The results of these tests can
be taken as evidence that the measurable application
parameters described in the APM and ITP will deliver the
required properties.
Quality control is therefore the execution and
documenting of the validated test programme described in
the ITP. This should be the appropriate, readily measurable
and ideally non-destructive tests test confirm the process is
operating within the parameters validated at the qualification
stage.

Describe your inspection process.

&

What surface preparation is required at
the most basic/at higher functioning
levels?
The required standard of surface preparation depends on the
coating to be applied. The surface should be clean and free
from oil or grease. If necessary, it should be solvent washed or
cleaned with a suitable emulsifier. In most cases, the surface
must be dry and at least 3˚C above the dew point. Materials
such as wax, petrolatum or bituminous tapes and mastic or
hot melt adhesive based heat shrinkable materials can be
applied to an ISO 8501-1:2007, grade St 3 wire brushed steel
surface.
Materials that chemically react to form a cured coating,
such as fusion bonded epoxy, multi-component liquid
epoxy or polyurethane, generally require an abrasive blast
cleaned surface, typically with a cleanliness grade of Sa2½ to
ISO 8501-1 and a surface profile of 50 - 100 µm.

Why do we insulate pipelines?
Oil and gas pipelines are primarily insulated in order
to ensure that the product inside the pipe remains mobile. In

Figure 2. Archive photo of failed cold applied tape.

The inspection process is described in the inspection
and test plan (ITP). Actual tests vary depending on the
coating, but typically include consideration of:
)) Environmental conditions, testing for relative humidity,
dew point, surface temperatures.
)) Surface preparation, testing for temperature, cleanliness,

profile, dust and salt contamination.
)) Pre-heating, testing for temperature and distribution.
)) Coating application, depending on the type and the

number of layers, testing for temperatures, duration, flow
rates, visual appearance.
)) Final inspection, testing for thickness, continuity

(holiday detection), hardness, impact resistance, visual
appearance. If schedule allows and repairs can be easily
carried out, some destructive testing such as adhesion
may also be done.

Figure 3. Testing involving physically removing sections
of steel and coating is not appropriate during pipeline
construction.
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oil pipes, solidification of wax or build up of hydrates if the
product temperature falls too low can block the flow of the
product and be very costly and time consuming to rectify.
For liquefied natural gas (LNG) the purpose of the insulation
is to ensure the contents remain cold enough to prevent
evaporation.

Are you developing environmentallysound coatings?
In recent years we have seen the elimination of mercury
compounds from polyurethane systems. We are also working
on eliminated hazardous solvents from our ancillary processes
such as flushing and cleaning.
While the majority of the materials themselves cannot
be altered too much, as this would have a significant
impact on their performance, our main environmental
contribution lies in the improved efficiency and reduced
waste and fugitive release of materials from our processes.
This is brought about by our drive towards increased
automation.

What role do tapes and wraps have in
the coatings industry?
Tapes and wraps are generally interpreted as cold applied
coating materials such as petrolatum or wax tapes, though
included in this category are hot applied bituminous and
hot melt polymeric adhesive tapes that require the bonding
material to be heated to melting for application. They have
a significant role to play though their use is restricted to
pipelines with relatively low operating temperatures of up
to around 30˚C for the bituminous, petrolatum and wax
types or 80˚C for the polymeric hot melt adhesive types.
These types of material are widely used for relatively
low volume coating projects where automation may
not be economically viable. They are used widely for
rehabilitation of pipeline coating and for restricted access
working.

Other than coatings, how else can you
protect your pipeline from corrosion?
Corrosion protection on oil and gas pipelines is usually
provided by a combination of a coating primarily designed to

adhere to the steel thereby excluding water and oxygen from
the surface, and cathodic protection (CP) to provide further
assurance of corrosion protection should the coating become
damaged.
The anodic or corroding areas and the cathodic or
protected areas on a pipeline are commonly on the same
surface but separated microscopically. The coating system
is the primary barrier against environmental corrosion while
the CP system is a secondary defence to protect areas of
the pipe that become exposed due to scratched, missing or
damaged coating. CP is typically used to prevent corrosion
at any weak areas in the coating such as field joints or
damaged spots.

Which coatings-related events, seminars
and/or standards would you
recommend?
PIH has been actively involved for many years in the
development and revision of the ISO 21809 series of
standards which cover the petroleum and natural gas
industries — external coatings for buried or submerged
pipelines used in pipeline transportation systems. The series
is split into several specific areas:
)) Part 1: polyolefin coatings (3-layer PE and 3-layer PP).
)) Part 2: fusion-bonded epoxy coatings.
)) Part 3: field joint coatings.
)) Part 4: polyethylene coatings (2-layer PE).
)) Part 5: external concrete coatings.
)) In preperation are part 6: dealing with bitumen, asphalt

and coaltar coatings; part 7: dealing with liquid coatings;
part 8: dealing with thermal insulation coatings; and part 9:
dealing with epoxy polyamide powder coatings (2-layer)
are in reparation.
Additionally, ISO 12736 deals with wet insulation coatings
for oil and gas pipelines.

